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1. General Rules 
 
1.1 Entry Requirements 
To be able to join X51 the following is required: 

● Be at least 18 years of age 
● Not be a member of another squadron 
● Have a HOTAS + head-tracking/VR setup (exceptions are made if member is 

competent enough with alternative setup. E.g mouse and keyboard, trim-hat 
view) 

● To have read and agree to the squadron rules and data collection and 
management statement 

 

● For War Thunder: 
○ Have at least 2 nations of aircraft unlocked to tier 3 

● For DCS: 
○ Have at least one of the following airframes: F-15C, F-18A/C, F-14B, 

M2000C 
● For IL-2: 

○ Have at least one of the following packs: Battle of Stalingrad, Battle of 
Moscow  

 
1.2 Discord Server Rules of Conduct 
 

1. Whenever online, please join the Voice Channels on Discord in order for others to 
join you and play together. (If you feel like playing alone, please go to “Busy” 
channel) 

 

2. Trainings and internal squadron events will be announced in the 
#x51only-announcements channel. Public events and news will be announced in 
#announcements channel. Do not mute these channels and check them often, as 
attendance is usually confirmed by reacting to announcements with the :x51: symbol. 
Do so by clicking the “add reaction” button next to the announcement message. 

 

3.  All messages related to X51 operation, trainings, attendance and internal events 
must be restricted to the #x51-members-only channel. Do not post attendance 
advisories, training questions or similar in the public channels. (e.g, #war_thunder, 
#general_chat, #dcs, etc) 

 



4. The =X51= tags must be worn at all times in other discord servers related to our 
main platforms. Your tags can be added by clicking on “server settings” -> change 
nickname. 

 

1.3 Attendance and Activity 
 

1. Membership of the squadron requires activity and training attendance in at least 
one of the following platforms: War Thunder Air Sim, DCS: World or Il2:BoX. You will 
choose one of these as your main platform and will be expected to attend the 
trainings and events for that platform regularly. If you wish to change your main sim, 
contact an officer to update your files. You are of course welcome, and encouraged 
to also attend any events and trainings outside of your main platform, in addition to 
your required trainings. 

 

2. All attendances must be advised for your required trainings and events. It is 
equally important to advise if you are attending the training or if you cannot attend. 
All attendances and advisories are recorded and repeatedly not attending without 
advising may cause loss of rank or membership status.  

 

3. Aside from trainings, some activity within the squadron is expected. Long 
absences from flying, even with non-attendance advisories may affect your status as 
a member. 

 

4. Any rank above CADET is eligible for leave due to real life circumstances. Leave 
status can be requested for a maximum of three months initially, after which the 
situation will be reviewed. We treat important and serious real life events very 
sincerely. 

 

5. CADET rank is a probationary period in which attendance and advising is closely 
monitored. Not advising an absence for a single training is likely to result in expulsion 
from the squadron. 

 

6. Any member who leaves the squadron is eligible to re-apply after 1 month. Any 
member who is kicked from the squadron is eligible to re-apply after 3 months unless 
permanently banned. Any re-accepted member will be on a probationary period for 
one month. 

 

 



1.4 Multiplayer and Public Events Code of Conduct (All Platforms) 
 

1. Do not insult or “flame” others in multiplayer matches, events and discord servers. 
Any complaints about our members doing so will be taken very seriously. 

 

2. No use of tools, programs or exploits that may be considered cheating. Doing so 
will result in an immediate and permanent ban from the squadron, and other 
squadrons will be notified. 

 

3. The =X51= tags must be worn at all times in multiplayer. In IL2: BoX and DCS: 
World, the player must add the tags manually. If you are unsure on how to do so, ask 
another member or officer. 

 

4. Individual multiplayer server rules must be adhered to, specifically in DCS and Il2. 
Breaking these rules may result in all X51 members being kicked or banned from 
these servers. 

 

5. Lone wolfing is strongly discouraged. If a member is seen regularly flying alone in 
Il2, DCS or War Thunder but is not active in the squadron, their rank or membership 
may be affected. 

 

6. Use common sense in online behaviour. It reflects on all of us. Remember that if 
you break rules or insult others, they may not remember your name, but they will 
certainly remember the =X51= tag. 

 

 
2. Platform Specific Rules  
Each of the following sections apply only to members that have that sim as 
their main platform. 
 

2.1 War Thunder 
 

1. All members are required to have at least two nations unlocked up to Rank III 

 

2. BASIC and SQUADRON trainings are held on an alternating weekly basis. 
Members with rank CADET and AIRMAN BASIC are required to join both BASIC and 



SQUADRON trainings. Those with rank AIRMAN and above are required to attend 
just the SQUADRON trainings. They are however, welcome to also join the BASIC 
trainings in order to practice fundamental maneuvers or offer assistance to the 
instructors, who would be very grateful of the help. 

 

3. American/Oceana timezone training is held separately from European timezone 
training. If players in these areas of the world are unable to make the European 
training, they are required to attend the American ones. However, it is advised that 
these members make an effort to regularly attend the SQUADRON trainings on a 
bi-weekly basis. 

 

 
2.2 DCS: World 
 

1. Our squadron activities in DCS: World are divided into combat and aerobatics. 
Members are required to be involved in at least one of them. DCS combat players 
will be required to join the weekly DCS combat trainings, while aerobatics team 
members will be required to join their team’s training sessions and displays.  

 

2. To be involved in DCS aerobatics, you must be in one of the X51 teams (currently 
Alpha, Bravo or Charlie) 

 

3. Attendance and airframe advising for trainings and events is strictly required for 
DCS, as custom missions require substantial effort to plan and modify. 
 

 

2.3 IL2: BoX 
 
1. Members with IL2 as their main will need one of the “BoX” games (Il2: Battle of …) 
as others (Cliffs of Dover and earlier) are not supported for trainings.  

 

 

Contacts and Roles 
For any squadron related questions, comments or advisories please contact any of 
the following officers. 
 

 



OFFICER RANK 

DRAGON COMMANDER 

Regnans COLONEL 

Wazzerbosh CAPTAIN 

FireBlaze 1ST LIEUTENANT 

Vaudoo 1ST LIEUTENANT 

ChaseOfSpades 2ND LIEUTENANT 

Jolly 2ND LIEUTENANT 

 

If you have any comments or questions related to specific platforms, activities or 
events here is a list of responsibilities within the squadron: 

 

MEMBER RESPONSIBILITIES 

DRAGON ● Commander (all activities) 

Regnans ● North American War Thunder trainings 

Wazzerbosh ● DCS combat trainings, events and webmaster 

FireBlaze ● DCS aerobatics 

Vaudoo ● IL2 BoX trainings and events 

ChaseOfSpades ● North American War Thunder trainings 

Jolly ● European War Thunder Trainings 

BaseketBoll ● North American IL-2 Trainings 

Skelet ● Alpha Team lead 

Regnans ● Bravo team lead 

diVineProportion ● Squadron diplomat (War Thunder) 
● Discord Server Management 

 

 



 


